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Daylight Thief
Steals Photos

Senior Seminars
Abolition Sought
A resolution calling for the abolishment of the senior seminars a:
required courses, received its first reading at yesterday's senate meeting
The resolution, sponsored by Debbie Hanshew, a candidate for SC
president, and Lee Constantine, a
candidate for SG vice president is Petitions will be posted on bulletin
being supported by a petition also boards on the first floor of every
building on campus by today and
calling for seminar abolishment.
According to Miss Hanshew, two will be up for 2-3 weeks.
Student Government president
committees that researched various
aspects of the seminars found that Frank Santry said he had "mixed
their value was debatable, and her emotions" concerning the seminars.
reaction to them is along the same He noted that he had finished his
seminars over a year ago and, at
lines.
"I don't think anyone should be that time, felt that they had been
forced to take a seminar. 'Jhey "a complete waste of time."
should be elective courses," said However, he added that more
recent reports of the quality of the
Miss Hanshew.
The presidential hopeful noted seminars showed that they had
that the seminars could be "apparently improved."
"I prefer to allow students who
beneficial to freshmen and
sophomores who are undecided have had more recent experience
about their major. "They could be with the seminars recommend steps
taken as elective courses to broaden to be taken," said Santry.
the student's ideas on what other
colleges are like. But for the average
student, the Environmental Studies
program is sufficient," she said.
The resolution reads as follows:
Whereas the senior seminars are
overcrowded, which causes no end
to confusion in scheduling, and
whereas the eight hours needed to
complete seminars could be better
A temporary parking lot with
spent in courses in the student's spaces for approximately 900 cars
field of study, and whereas the has been authorized on campus by
value of seminars as required the State Department of
courses is debatable, therefore, be. Transportation (DOT). Fred E.
it resolved that senior seminars be Clayton, director o f univeisity
offered as elective courses instead physical planning, said the lot,
of required courses."
which will be of better quality than
"I am interested in securing the stablized lot 200, is expected to be
sentiments of the student body ready by next year.
concerning the seminars in order t.o
Clayton met with Department of
presen the results to the Transportation officials in Delang
administration," said Miss Hanshew last week and was told DOT has
in explanation of the petition. begun plans to help relieve FTU's
"Most students are acquainted with parking problems. Although no
the requirements of the seminars date for commencement of work
even if they have not taken any, was specified, Clayton said the
and I feel that every student is department indicated work would
capable of juding their worth for begin "before long." No costs for
themselves," she added.
the project were mentioned.
Miss Hanshew hopes to secure
3,000 signatures on the petition.
(Continued on Page 16)

Froni Library

DOT Okays
Additional
900-Car Lot

.THERE IS NOTHING HERE! The space once occupied by a large
print valued at $300 (a twin to the small once shown here) is now
vacant as result of a daylight theft which occurred sometime Monday.
Instructional Media photographer Lorran Meares .is pictured above with
one of many prints he is currently displaying in the Library lobby. Six
prints valued at a total of $550 were stolen from the collection.
Campus Security is currently investigating the thefts.

Photos valued at more than $500
were stolen from a photo display in
the library lobby Monday.
"My t1rst reaction to the loss,"
said Instructional Media
photographer Lorran Meares, "'was
to ask for the largest reward
possible for the return of my
prints."
Six prints were stolen, one a 35"
x 42" print valued at $300,
between noon and 8 p.m. Monday.
All the prints were insured by the
university for the amount they
would bring if sold by the artist.
An unidentified girl witnessed
the theft of the large photo and was
able to give a detailed ·description
to Campus Security, which has
begun a complete investigation.
"The real value of these prints,"
explained Meares, "is to the artist.
Many people think of a photo as
just a reproduceable piece of paper.
To the photographer,' however,
they are as important as a fine
painting. In fact, one print may
represent as much as a year's work
and experience.
Of the six photos taken, two
were black and white, the one large
print value,d at $300 and a small
fish-eye shot of a girl in a shack.
Four color photos were also taken,
three of them a series of fluorescent
renderings of a nude. The sixth, a
photo of a girl knee-deep in water,
is irreplaceable (according to
Mearse the negative was lost).
"My feelings about the
incident," said Meares, "can best be
summed up in the words that now
appear where the large print was
orginally on display." "Art has
three values - in reverse order of
importance, it represents the
creator's soul, it is laden with
altruism because it is share·d with
others and it is a considerable
monetary investment. The
individual that deprives us of these
intrinsic qualities is NOT a child of
the new world."

Women In Literature Course Offers New Dimension
By Linda Carpenter
Beth W. Barnes is a young,
personable assistant professor of
English who has been teaching here
for four years and who will return
this fall to graduate school to work
on her Ph.D. But before leaving, she
will have had the pleasure of
introducing one of the most
controversial courses ever offered.
With some argument she was able
to convince the English department
to let her offer it as a special topics
course, so it is not an official
addition to the curriculum, and
may not be offered again after she
leaves FTU. It is listed in the class
schedule as English 491, Women in
Literature, but it is essentially a
course in women's studies or in
feminist consciousness.
Cou ise materials vary from
current articles on women's
liberation that deal with female
sexuality and psychology, to short
stories by D. H. Lawrence and
Doris Lessing. Some of the
absorbing books for the course
include "One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest," "Women in Love,"
"The Golden Notebook," "The
Female Eunuch," "Sexual Politics"
and "The Prisoner of Sex."
Students interested in women's
issues or who just enjoy
controversial discussion, are invited
to sit in on Ms. Barnes class every

Heth w.
Thursday evening.
The following is an interview
with Ms. Barnes which took place
at her home.
Q. You seem to have a relaxed
friendly attitude toward students.
Is this part of your philosophy of
education?
A. Oh yes, I think the time is
past when we think we can have all
the answers and come into class and
deliver these answers to students.

Harnes
You get a lot further by sitting
down and talking with students.
Q. What inspired you to create
your Women in Literature course?
A. I have been interested in
women's issues for some time. I
attended a Women in Literature
workshop at Alverno College in
Milwaukee last summer and found
Florida is pretty far behind in
Women's Studies. Alverno, for
example, has an entire Women's
Studies program, with probably the

only Women's Studies Library in
the country. I decided I would like
to try something similar. at FTU.
There is a real need for the course.
Ivory tower esthetes have to
begin looking at life from a
different perspective. Education is,
in so many ways, irrelevant to real
life. There is a strange idea in some
university departments that what is
modern is unworthy, and a subject
has to be a hundred years old
before a professor will touch it.
I can't give students answers, but
I can provide them with some of
the problems they will encounter.
For example, women have been put
down for years, and · have rarely
developed their full potential.
Q. Do you feel the course was
successful last term?
A. rm really pleased. Students
worked hard and independently.
They did far beyond what was
required of them, and that is what I
think education is all about.
Students were educating
themselves.
Also, the course has generated a
lot of excitement on campus. All
sorts of people have been asking
about it. I don't know that we can
measure what was accomplished,
but I hope that it increased
awareness and developed a new way
of looking at literature. I wanted to

expose students to reading
literature from a feminist's point of
view.
Q. What is a feminist's point of
view?
A. If literature professes to be
about human beings, it has got to
include women. We are not all
virgins or tramps. Literature has in
many ways failed to show our
humanness. It has either
romanticized or degraded us, and
women in particular need to be
aware of this. It is difficult to find
admirable women in literature.
Often, the stereotypes have been
enforced.
Women, particularly in American
literature, have never been worthy
characters, and when they are we
seldom notice it. I'm not suggesting
that feminist criticism should
replace all literary criticism; it's just
another way of looking at
literature, and I think a valid one.
When you reread things from a
feminist's point of view, you see
.things you didn't see before. For
example, I never completely
understood the source of Dorothea
Brooke's unhappiness in George
Eliot's "Middlemarch." She is
trying to play a role she thinks she
is supposed to play (that of wife
and helpmate) and you feel her
(Continued on Page 16)
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Referendum Merits
Student Thought
Pos.5ibly to stimulate student interest in the Student Government
executive elections, there will be two referendum questions on the
ballot. One concerns the. abolishment of Knights of Pegasus as .the
official FI'U mascot and the establishment of a student committee to
start the procedure all over again.
The proces.5 that Jed to the final announcement of the Knights as the
mascot was a painful and time-consuming procedure which actually
began in spring of 1969, Three separate committees were formed two
.o f which never got off the ground and the third which fi~ally
produced the current mascot.
All of the committees had their faults, either in lack of organization
or abundance of administrative control.
The action on the part of Student Government is in answer to
apparent student dis.5atisfaction with the Knights as a mascot. The
voting results should tell the story, but our main concern is what occurs
after the results are known.
In the event that the majority of students desire a new mascot the
entire process should be handled by students. The students or' this
university have proven that they are mature and responsible enough to
handle situations requiring level-headednes.5 and maturity. They do not
need administrative approval and around-the-clock guidance in
everything they attempt to accomplish.
The mascot is a student-oriented creature. The students, by their
voting, will determine their satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the
Knights of Pegasus as a representative mascot. S;udent control of the
situation should not end there. Students should comprise the new
mascot committee, if one is demanded, and students, and only
students, should determine the new mascot, if one is desired.
It was extremely thoughtful of the third mascot committee to
include faculty and staff members in the voting, but we should face
some facts. These employees do not pay to be here and·we doubt that
even a minority of them could care less what the mascot is. The latter
was plainly shown in last year's mascot election.
The second referendum question, the cancelling of classes on
presidential election days also merits a walk to the polls. Presidential
elections are only held once every four years and the day should be
spent in getting to the polls, participating in voting day activities and
keeping abrea5t of the results. It should also be taken into consideration
that a large number of FTU students do not reside in Orlando and are
required to fit voting into their schedules of classes and work.
The FuTUre urges students to not only vote for president and vice
president in the April 20 and 21 election, but also to give careful
consideration to these two referendum questions.

A Matter Of Opinion
By Gabriel Yanni

The American girl! Many will not agree with my present opinion:
Some will feel insulted and others will not care, but this is the privilege
I have o{ writing my piece of mind. Compared to girls in Lebanon, the
girls here differ in more ways than one. The Lebanese girl is generally
more feminine. She bears the touch of reserved womanhood that allows
her respect and meaningful feelings.
Girls here try much too hard to emphasize th'}ir individuality and
rights. Take for example a certain movement that has sprung up as the
result of the destruction of the family structure in the American
society. Women's liberation. Some think it is a passing joke, others a
serious fact. In one· year it has accomplished some good things and has
also degraded women. I am one of those who believe in the inequality
of the sexes. N>t that one is superior to the other, but that they are too
different from one another to be compared and duly equated.
This movement has not yet hit the shores of my country, and I
personally doubt if it will ever. I do not judge only from biased cultural
opinion or ethnocentrism. I have met girls here I thought to be the
most feminine, and some in my country whom I still cannot bear. My
judgment is the result of daily observation and comparison with no
final standard in mind. But if going on the basis that culture determines
to a certain extent the personality of the individual. American girls get
their way in many things never dreamed of back home. The tightly knit
family structure restricts the movements of the Lebanese girl and the
way she is brought up, and shapes her personality.
:Femininity, I believe, is the true essence of a woman, and this is the
main point of divergence. For one thing, girls in Lebanon do not work
while going to school ~r college. Being a waitres.5 or a saleslady is not
done. Such jobs are on a more professional, disciplined and expert level.
In fact, there are no waitres.5es in Lebanon, but waiters.
Most of the Lebanese families have servants. The growing girl is
served and attended to at all times, allowing her time to cultivate her
femininity, mind and knowledge. When she will marry, she will have
servants. Lebanese girls are better dres.5ed. The proximity of Europe
brings in constant novelties and fashions, and the active social life
provides opportunities to dres.5 up for. Walking barefoot is nonexistent,
sloppines.5 is not as common, and nobody would dream of going to
college in tom jeans, cut-offs or what have you. In conclusion, what
makes the Lebanese girl special to herself and surroundings, is the
importance given to her role as a wife, and mother, rather than as a
bread earner.
American, Lebanese or any other nationality, girls may be basically
the same in their inner reactions, but the freedom so much praised in
this country is really an invisible cage that can only be seen from the
outside. The liberated American girl is losing touch with a world that
took centuries to mold, a world that has seen many revolutions, none
of which was accomplished over a short span of time-revolutions by
people and not by women only.
·
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Reader Obiects To
Gunter Parking Plan
Dear Editor:
I was somewhat amazed by the
approach taken by Senator Bill
Gunter in his letter in which he
called for additional parking areas
to be built to solve the problem on
our campus. It is truly a shame that
we all still react with the same
primitive response when trying to
make more room for the increasing
population of au!°'°s.
~en faced with such a problem,
we sunply buil~ ~ore and . more
and.: .where Will .1~ stop if we
contmue to do thIS ·. Already our
cam pus _looks h~e a
l'Il8:°uf~ctunng p~nt. mstead of a
uruvers1ty, and it IS sunply be~use
of the _spa~e devo~ed to parkmg.
One thmg IS certa.J.~. We do not
need more space JUst so more
individuals can have the luxury of
bringing their shiny, metallic
personal identity symbols with
them. What we do need is a change
of attitude because this wanton
misuse of the land to create a
concrete jungle for the automobile
is not the answer.
As an alternative, I would like to
make these suggestions. A bike traiJ
should be constructed along Florida
Tech Boulevard so that any person
who wishes to ride a bike can do so
in safety. Next, to insure that
carpools wilJ be formed, the
existing parking areas should be
converted into ton parking areas
with an entrance fee high enough to
discourage individual drivers but
feasible for three or four persons.
Another step which could be
implemented would be to have
some sort of free mas.5 transit,
presumably a bus, at the beginning
of FTU Boulevard. It could make
hourly departures from a parking

™

area located there instead of on
campus.
Already, large universities have
banned the car from the center of
campus, and they use an elaborate
tram system instead.
By 1975 the enrollment will have
doubled. Unles.5 things change there
will be twice as many cars
scrambling around for a place to
park.
Bill McGrath

Ed. note: Two comments. First, we
doubt that any two student:s on this
campus who even remotely know
each other, have class schedules
similar enough to warrant forming a
carpool. Second, what difference
does it make if the parking lot:s are
on land on campus or off campus?
The result is the same, and your
suggestion would necessitate the
university purchasing additional
land in order to build the
rk ·
lots
se pa mg
·
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LINDA METTEL
Editor-In-Chief

Carol Whitten
Copy Editor

GERMAN FILMS

A series of six German films,
sponsored jointly by the
department of foreign languages,
the International Club and the
Village Center, are being shown in
EN 359. The ffims are considered
classics of their kind, and are in
German. Admis.5ion is free and the
public is invited to attend.
Two of the films, . "Der
Hauptmann Von Kopenick" and
"Der Schimmelreiter," were shown
in
March, two will be shown in
'Pop Nature' Chides
April and two in May.
"Nathan Der Weise" will be
p k·
E
·
shown April 13, 7:30 p.m.; "Max
Q r I n9
X pa n S I 0 n
Und Moritz," April 25, 7:30 p.m.;
"Wallenstein," .May ·14, 2 p.m. and
Dear Editor,
Isn't it great that Student "Der Zerbrochene Krug," May 28,
Government, the FuTUre and
UncJe Charlie want to smother
Mother Earth here at Sahara U.?
This business about paving the
parking lots is about as funny as
pouring cement into all of our Managing Editor . James E. Couch
lakes, or assuring each home an Advertising Manager . Harry Smith
official polluting smoke stack for Advertising . Steve Belding, Tom
Childers, Phil Dunkle, Gary Horn.
year 'round genocide.
Come, now. We don't even know Asst. Copy Editor ..... Mary Anna
Jackson
what the parking situation will be Reporters .. Linda Carpenter,
Larry
when the state is ready to build
Cooke, Mike Crites, Weber Ivy,
more "villages" on campus, or
Claudia Landfried, Bill Ritter,
Kathy Wagner, Beth Weilenman,
where there wm be space.
Gabriel Yanni.
·
You may get your: weejuns dirty Sports
..... Fred Cay, Mike Crites,
now, but at least the earth can
·Larry Mccorkle.
breathe as you jump potholes in Photo Coordinator •... Ed Burton
Photographers .David Harlos, Craig
your VW sans shock absorbers.

re
Sharon Marek
News Edftor

And, what would happen to the
runoff when it rains on these
concrete shoe-polish protectors?
There iS no drainage in the areas
being proposed for paving. You
would end up with a backyard of
ces.5poo1s.
May a thousand sticky flies
descend on the one who had this
idea.

John Gholdston
Layout Editor

Shelby Strother
Sports Editor

Powell, Qaiser Saghar, Chuck
Seithel, Ike Spinas
Circulation Manager•. Henry Popkin.
Circulation .........• Peter Nagy.
The "FuTUre" is the weekly
newspaper of Florida Technological
University at Orlando, Florida. The
FuTUre is published by President
Charles N. Millican and written and
edited by and for the students at
Florida Technological University.
The editorial opinions expressed
are those of the staff and not
necessarily those of the university
or of its administration.
The FuTUre reserves the right to
refuse to print any letters which are
submitted. All letters must bear the
full name and address of the person
or persons submitting them. Names
will be withheld upon request.
Address all letters to: Edito"r1
FuTUre, P.O. Box 25,000, Orlando,
Florida 32816.
Phone: 275-2606.
Entered as third dass matter at
the Post Office at Orlando, Florida.
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Lake Claire Opening
Scheduled For May 21
".' ·

The official opening of student
government's Lake Claire recreation
project will be held May 21 in
conjunction with SG's annual
spring picnic.
Work on the project, which has
been more than two years in
progress, was halted at various
times due to lack of funds and

..
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$718 Collected
In Walk-A-Thon

\ ,'

CLAIRE, the site of Student Government's recently
completed recreation project, will also be the scene of the annual spring
picnic May 21. The project will include swimming, boating and picnic
facilities.

7c Green P.rogram
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The crowd was light at the beginning of Bill Baird's speech, but
students numbered more than 200 before he was finished.
Baird talked about birth control and abortion at 11 a.m. Tuesday, April
4, on the Village Center Green. He
is the establisher of the first methods used by his Hampstead,
abortion referral clinic in the N. Y., clinic. The newer "vacuum"
United States, and has fought for suction method takes about 90
abortion and birth control since he seconds, according to Baird. Many
saw a young woman die after an women come in at 9 a.m. and are
attempted coathanger abortion.
" 6ut by noon. Women who cannot
"Some people say that what I am afford the abortion are not charged
'
doing is going to make you he said.
promiscuous," he said. But he said
Baird said the women's lib
that he has faced college students groups, who ban him from their
who were considering suicide as the meetings because he is. a man, have
only solution to an unwanted not fought as hard as he has for
pregnancy.
abortion and birth control He
Baird cited statistics about encouraged FTU studen~ to
sentences for premarital sex, petition for the repeal of any
"lewd,, behavior and sodomy, the restrictions on abortion. He also
n~mber of battered children who advocated that any organization
die (54 percent of whom are under which lobbies for abortion
4 years of age) and babies who are restrictions should lose their tax
addicted to heroin before they are exemptions
particularly the
born.
Roman Catholic Church He
He also spoke of ways that mentioned that the Sierra Clu.b lost
women who cannot afford an its exemptions while campaigning
abortion or are unable to have one for ecology.
legally will try to abort an
"I'm fighting for you--I'll never
unwanted child-most of these get pregnant," he said. He also said
procedures being dangerous and that his stand in favor of birth
many times fatal. Trying to stir control and abortion has placed his
students, he said, "I've traveled a own wife and children in danger
long way to wake you up. There are from threats. He added, "Don't say
you're beh· d
St d
People in this state who are dying"
·
m
me. · · · an
Baird also described the abortion alongside of us."

Five FTU organizations collected
$718.05 and walked a total of 184
miles in the recent March of Dimes
Walk-A-Thon. FTU's participation,
sponsored by Tyes Sorority,
included five Greek organizations
and one independent.
Dee Hershberger, the
independent, ran the entire 21-mile
c~mrse. in four hours and _was the
first girl to cross the firush line.
Miss Hershberger was the high
money collector for FTU, handing
more than $431 to the March of

Dime~. .

of the beach to hours when the
vandalism of heavy equipment.
guards are on duty. For these
According to SG President reasons, we will continue
Frank Santry, the most recent work investigation into the problem in
completed includes drilling and the hopes that we can get a
capping of a well, land clearing, restricted classification which
beach fill and seeding of a 10-acre would allow swimming at own
area around the lake.
risk."
Barbeque pits have been ordered
Close to $20,000 has been spent
and should be on the site by the on the project which was halted last
middle of May, in time for the spring when it was discovered by
picnic. "Also," said Santry, "we SG that spending had far
have gotten an estimate on six or outstripped estimated costs.
more canoes for $125 each and
Unidentified vandals halted the
hope to have them ordered and project a second time in October
delivered in time for the opening." when a large bulldozer was driven
SG is now working on gaining into the lake.
Other work completed on the
certification for swimming from the
county. "We have run into trouble project includes grading and
here," said Santry, "in that we have stabilization of a limestone road
been notified by W. B. Wittiker of from Alayafa Trail to the lake,
the Orange County Sanitation dredging and . land clearing,
Department that the beach will be installation of lighting and wiring
classified as a public swimming and the ·completion of parking
area."
facilities.
A bill releasing $3,500 for the
What this means in essence,
explained Santry, is that the facility funding on the spring picnic passed
must have lifeguards. Also, under the senate March 9 1972~
this certification people cannot
Completion of 'the most recent
swim at their own risk. "If people- work on the site marks the end of
are caught swimming at their own phase one of the project. "Before
ri~k, FTU could lose its license," he we progress any further," said
srud.
Santry, "we will assess student use
"Life guards would be duringthenextfewmonthstosee
expensive," said Santry, "and this if the project merits the
public classification would limit use expenditure of more funds.

.
Chi Phi Fraternity collect_ed ~hy
m~st $money for an orgamzation
with ~05. They wer: followed by
Tyes with $86.70; Phi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity with $85; Lambda Chi
Alpha Fraterni~ with $6 ..35, 3!1-d
Phi Alpha Epsilon Fraternity with
$4 .
the 17 . FTU students who
participated, six walked the entire
21-mile course. They were Miss
Hershberger, Sam Hopkins (PiKA),
Ton.y O~zimo and_ John DiMaggio
(Chi Phi) and Mike Conner and
Joseph DeSalvo (LXA).
Black Expression Week, sponsored by the FTU Black Student Union,
The first person to cross the will begin Monday. Black Expression Week is an opportunity for black
finish line was Richard Wojciak, a FTU students to celebrate African and Afro-American culture.
r~cent F!U graduate, who ran the
Black Expression Week,
dIStance m 2V2 hours.
sponsored by the FTU Black Thelma Dudley, an instructor, will
Members of 1Jes Sorority had Student Union, will begin Monday. speak in the Science Auditorium.
arranged to pull m red wagons for Black Expression Week is an Appearing with the speakers wiJI be
the ~rrst mile, the organization opportunity for black FTU the Sanford Community Choir and
pledgmg the most money. Due to students to celebrate African and C.P.E. Y. Sisters, a creative dance
group. Following the finale will be
the fact that the walkers for Chi Phi Afro-American culture.
a soul dance, featuring "Society."
were in a hurry to finish (I?iMaggio
A fashion show, "Black is
ran the course and placed sixth, and Beautiful," will be presented It will be open to all FTU students
and begins at 9: 30 p.m. in the Multi
the 1!1embers were the first Monday at the Winter Park
fraternity to place) t~e Tyes pu~led Community Center, beginning at 7 Purpose Room.
three members of Pike Fraternity. p.m.
~· . t~t~l . of 4 ,o42 persons Tuesday is recruitment day,
Campus Glances
pa icipa e . m ~he ~~k ~d the when area high school students will
March of Dime~ is anticipating over tour FTU, and will be counseled
$ 7 0,000 for their ~f~o~.
.
according to their field of interest.
The FTU participation m the After a tour, of the campus the
"CAROUSEL"
Walk A Th
d. t d b
. - - on was coor ma e
Y high school students will be treated
r----------------'-------------------------------------~L~1~n~d~a~S~p:e~n~ce~r~o~f~Ty.!l.:e~s~.----______ toacookout.
The Lyman High School Drama
A concert by Soul, Inc. will be
held on the VC Green Wednesday Club, drama classes, band and
cho.rus will present "Carousel" in
at 11 a.m.
Thursday will present an two evening and two matinee
opportunity for BSU students to performances. The evening shows
wear African clothing, and next will be April 14 and 15 at 8 p.m.,
Friday, there will be a finale from 7 and the matinee performances will
to 9 p.m. Alcee Hastings, who is be April 15 and 16 at 2 p.m.
working with Senator Edmund Admission is $1.50 advance and $2
Muskie's
presidential campaign, and at the door.
,,
The school-wide production will
FROM
featu re the dramatic and musical
PENNY PUB
QUARIUM
talents of approximately 75
College Bar
INC.
students.

THIS WEEK'S

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
TO FTU STUDENTS

Black Student Union

0! .

Salutes Afro-America

Explore the Wonders
Of· the
Underwater World
in·Your Own Home!

n

~~FE,

Atlantic and Pacific
·Marine Fishes

•••

!OVER 6,000 PAIRj

Fresh Water Fishes Too ..•
With A Complete Line. Of Supplies

CLUB LUI
DAISY FLOWER SHOP
DEN OF INIQUITY
FLORIDA STATE THEATERS
KASH IS BEST
MUSIC CITY
PENNY PUB
POST TIME LOUNGE
WOMETCO THEATERS

p. 5
p.11
p. 12
p. 5.
p. 10
p. 5
p. 4
p. 4
p. 5

of Today's fashioned, flared,
casual a·nd dress pqnts

For The Beginner
To The Advanced Hobbyist.

. from

GUYS & GALS
Closed Monday

Tuesday thru Thursday Noon to Bprn

2335 Aloma Ave., Winter Park
671-2018

up

suede, cotton~ corduroy,
super -wide wale, cut·cords,
stretch and ·double knits,
great knit tops, pullovers, belts, dress shirts.
-

Saturdays lOam to 6Prn
Sundays lbJn to 4pm

s7

~rushed

2417 Edgewater Dr., Orlando

107 W. Lyman, Winter Park

Lake Parker Mall, Lakeland

Phone 645-1900

Winter Haven Mall, Winter Haven

Zayres Center, Fern Park
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2 Views: 'Superstar' 'Godspell'

Gimme That Old (New?) Time Religion
by Fran Elliott

The "greatest story ever told" is
being retold now in the guise of
two popular theatre productions,
one on Boradway and the other
off-Broadway. As to whether they
are great in telling the story would
depend primarily on the audience.
One thing is certain, however, the
two shows, "Jesus Christ
Superstar" and "Godspell", are
indicative of the young - their
searching for more to life through
the revival of religion and spiritual
revolution.
Perhaps the young are finding in
Christ those beliefs that they claim
to defend-primarily love and
peace. If this is true, then perhaps
popularity of these two shows is of
significant importance for they are
in fact reaching the young and,
through this glad news, pulling in
many of the older generation. At
any rate, both shows are bringing in
the "bread" in staggering amounts,
adding money and prestige to what
"Variety" terms a "religious
trend." It is interesting anyway to
compare the shows in their
approaches to production aspects.
.It would most likely be best to
see "Superstar'' first in order to go
from the "ridiculous" (in many
ways) to the "sublime." "J. C.S." is
the first show ever to emerge from
an LP album, written and created
~agro~~yoo~m~w~h~

many questions about Christ and
his time. Even though there is no
dialogue as such, for it is truly a
rock opera, the story and music are
held together mainly by the
relat1·onsh1"p of Judas and Ch ns
· t·
Indeed in this evening of music
,
ranging in style from the blues to
ballads to hard rock, Judas appears
to be as important to the depiction
of Christ's last seven days as is
Christ himself. However, it is felt
that Judas loves Christ, as does
Mary Magdelene, but one is never
sure of all the other people
surrounding Christ even the
disciples. .rMany of the lyrics are

•es
Gen . Studl
Prograllls
•
eal1gned
R

S~veral c~ges in the general
studies program have been made to
try to better the needs of the
general studies student.
The degree name of the program
has been changed t.o Bachelor of
Arts in General Studies or Bachelor
of Science in General Studies.
The present requirement of 11
upper division hours in each of five
areas of concentration has been
changed to 55 upper division hours
in the aggregate of five areas of
concentration. This change will give
additional latitude in the choice of

courses.
The present requirement of five
senior seminars for general studies
majors has been reduced to four.
The present humanities area of
concentration has been split into
two areas. 'lhey include languages
(English and foreign languages) and
humanities (history, humanities,
philosophy and religion).
The present area of behavioral
and social sciences has been
subdivided into two areas of
concentration. They include
behavorial sciences (anthropology,
psychology and sociology) and
social sciences (economics,
geography and political science.)

taken from the Gospels, but with a
slight twist to grab the listener
emotionally.
The director, Tom O'Horgan (of
"Hair" fame) admists readily that
he "likes to fill the stage with lots
of things to look at." And this is
precisely what he had his designers
do. These "things" include a huge
box with twinkling lights flown in
to represent God's presence (it's
assumed) in Gethsemane, a gigantic
butterfly brings in a silver-painted
Judas after his death to question
Jesus: a bridge of dinosaur bones
sweep in the priests and even as the
overture begins with eerie musical
notes -- the "house curtain," like a
gigantic bridge, is lowered slowly
with men hanging from its top
edges to form the stage floor.
Lastly, Christ is hung on a
triangular gold slab that moves
slowly toward the audience, which
does create one of the most moving
scenes in the entire show.
This is truly a visual show. The
costumes are every bit as
exaggerated as the sets. One
wonders how imagination can fly so
fancy-free with the common
materials at hand to work with!
The list could go on and on, for
Christ enters "via" an elevator in a
$20,000 golden rope which is torn
off to reveal a simple white gown.

worth, and that is something these
days. It will be interesting to see if
the show will go out (closes) with
as much flurry as it came in
(opened), for the show's opening
was protested by Christians and
Jews alike -- for different reasons.
Whereas "J.C.S." is based
primarily on a negative outlook and
constant questioning through
Christ's last days, "Godspell" (the
ancient way of saying Gospel) is a
delightful delivery of the good news
for modern man. It is a joyous
happy affair from the beginning to
the sweet, stirring end. It too was
written and conceived all by young
people with a positive approach to
the book of Matthew. One cannot
help but think of his Sunday school
days, wishing the lessons had been
taught in that manner. What fun it
would have been. The teachings of
Christ are enthusiastically told by
means of charades, pantomine and
physical energy that's almost
unbelievably joyous.
The show never has a dull
moment (even wine is served on
stage ~uring the intermission), the
pace is fast and the music has a
great amount of variety in rhythm
and method of presentation. The
script is directly from the King

t'

UNEXPECTED iNTERRUPTION ·- One of last Saturday's balloon
race contestants startled this young lad by landing on the Winter Park
Pines Golf Course. The racer was having trouble getting enough air in
his balloon to keep it aloft, and following his landing, had to be towed
away.
H~~is~rt~~~fulldragandhm~ffrs~n~theBili~andthe - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - sings his "torch" song in the same "skit" bits that show the Beatitudes
manner. The higl1 priests wear and parables are so clever one
horrible hats like the mad hatter wishes the evening would never
By Mike Crites
portion of Alice in Wonderland. In end.
fac~, a wonderland is the feeling
'The set is a simple wall of high
denved
·
·
Four FTU students who composition. Foreman plays the
.
. from all the 0 bVJous
st agmg
wire fence and all the action takes
d1stort1ons
comprise a soft-rock show group saxophone, organ, bass guitar, and
· .
. .
place within this tiny area. The call d th F tast· Pu 1
The show: Is artistic, and in many players never leave the stage unless
e
e
an
ic
zz e are clarient.
p~s effe~tive. If. the ~urpose of it .is to communicate personally currently on a three-month tour
During the winter quarter the
this excessive gaudiness IS to show with the audience so they that will take them to Atlanta, band members attended FTU and
the deceit and vulgarity of the consequently have and' need water Charleston, Buffalo, Washington, appeared at Horne's Motor Lodge
people surrounding Christ, then it carafes on stage.
D.D. and Dayt.ona Beach.
in Orlando. They were granted a
works, except that one is never
Dave Miller, lead singer and "leave of absence" for the spring
quite sure that all this is done for
All the ten members of the cast guitarist, is majoring in psychology. quarter.
any other purpose than are dressed in colorful clown-like Mi 11 er has been in the
In 1971, the Fantastic Puzzle
sensationalism.
outfits with Christ wearing a big red entertainment busine$ for eleven appeared at the club "roaring 20's,"
There are several interesting "S" on his shirt in the style of the years, appearing with several in Charleston, West Virginia for
notes about the show: it's one of old Superman cartoon. The actors well-known groups. He is the stage three different gigs of about three
the first shows that obviously use make up each other on stage with manager and chooses the material weeks each. On August 30 they
decorated hand microphones lines and shapes on the faces, but for each performance.
gave a benefit show at Walter Reed
throughout the entire time, nearly remove this, on stage still, just
Mike Notartomaso, lead singer Hospital in Bethseda, Maryland, for
and drummer, is a senior majoring the American Red Cros.5.
everyone in or connected with the before the "Last Supper" scene.
show is under 25, the show is
in advertising and pubJic relations.
The Fantastic Puzzle played on
es~i~ated to gros.5 over $20 million
"GodspeJI" and "Superstar" are He has performed in Florida night President Nixon's yacht,
withm a year and the cast has asked not the only shows and types of clubs for five years.
. "Sequoia," on September 2. They
for extra "danger" pay because of entertainment to begin bringing
The bass guitarist and organ played for a week at "The Cave" in
the physical requirements of the back "that old time religion" in a player, Bob Johnson, is 28 and a Washington, D.C.
actors.
new and effective way. As the veteran of eight years in the
The group played two different
.
"
,, weekly "Christianity Today" entertainment field. Johnson is a three-week performances at "The
. All 1? all, one. leaves , J.C.S. magazine (conservative and junior at FTU. He is the booking Fox Fire Inn and Lounge"
7~h ~IX~~ikemottmt~· 0 H orga~ Protestant) says, "Many Christians agent, equipment manager, and
c aims . e.
e~ 0 s Ir peop e up have ignored this generation's · coordinates
a 11 business
and this IS behevable as most are questions about.Jesus. For those management for the Fantastic
move~ . to either: an.ger or who will listen, "Superstar" (and Puzzle.
~p~rec1ation: The smcenty and others) tells what young people are
Rick Foreman 19 is the
mtimacy which comes from hearing saying,"
youngest member df the 'group and
th~ ~b~~ is not really pr~sent_ in
Amen, Brother!
is studying music theory and
~his Biblical extravaganza, which
I
Bobbie Brooks
is somewhat of a shame. At any
FTU Students & Faculty
rate the audience gets their money's
Modern Juniors
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Assistant foreign languages
profes.5or John DiPierro presented a
lecture on "Leit-Motifs in the
novels of Samuel Beckett"
Wednesday at the Winter Park
Library. The talk, entirely in
French, was sponsored by AlJiance
Francaise of Rollins College.
DiPierro, whose area of
specialization in Beckett discus.5ed
three basic leit-motif;, silence,
metamorphoses and exorcism as
they are drawn from Beck~tt's
protagonists.

We do a better thing---BETTER!

Want to Save?
Wigs
Furs
Tires
Batteries
Auto Repairs
Tape Decks
Prescriptions
Cameras
Furniture

Wray Putney
KIB Manager

3311 2nd Ave,
Mims.; FL 32754·

KENNETH I. GRUSHKA & ASSOC.
THE ·STATE llFE INSURANCE CO.

I •

'

Young Edwardian

30%
25%
40%
35%
15%
50%
10%
20%
25%

Sewing Machines
Color TV
Carpets
Musical Instruments
Refrigerators
Brakes
·
Diamonds
Watches & Jewlery

30%
10%
50%
15%
10%
10%
20%
10%

Participating merchants (over 800) in your area are offering
these discounts to KIB card holders. Regularly $25 per
year, to college students $20.

THERE'S A BIG DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
DOING ATHING BETTER
AND DOING A BETTER THING

3191 McGuire
Oriando, Florida Suite 150

Young Innocent

Ph. 843-6900

Organically Grown
Also other brands

you love at....

LE EDY'S
Of WINTER PARK, INC.
311 Park Avenue, South

Please enroll me as a KIB card holder
at the special of $18.50. I will
receive a savings direct.ory and KIB
card, good for 1 year.

Name

Addre-ss~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-1 1~~~

S.S. No.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i11
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Rip-Off: Piece Of Self
By Grace Kehrer

FuTUre
ENTERTAINM-E NT

Question: How do you judge the popularity of art exhibit and gauge
the public's acceptance of an artist's work?
Answer: Simply count the number of pieces that are "ripped ofr' and
divide by the total number of -pieces displayed.
1st speaker: Were your prints stolen last night? How many did you
lose?
2nd speaker: They were taken between yesterday morning and this
afternoon... rve lost six.
1st speaker: Well, how do we prevent this from happening again?
2nd speaker: I don't know ... I really don't know ..• I feel as if I have
lost pieces of myself.• ;that's what was taken .. ~parts of me.

Places To See, Things To Go, People To Do

'Cosmic Happening' Planned
At Patrick AFB By Art Dept.
FTU's art department is humanities and fine arts assistant summer to be the only
presenting a "Cosmic Labryinthian professor, Steven Lotz, acting representatives from an American
Happening" Friday and Saturday, chairman of humanities and fine university art department to the
April 21 and 22, in celebration of arts, and Johann Eyfells, Cultural Olympiad. The Olympiad
the 9th Annual Space Conference, humanities and fine arts associate is an expansion of the Olympic
games, and will include art from the
the 25th anniversary of the Air professor.
Assisting the three instructOis nations participating in the sports.
Force and Armed Forces Day.
The "happening" consists of a will be art students from area high This may be the first time in
painted and sculpted environment schools.
modern history that a cultural
According to Lotz, CBS will be exchange has accompanied the
in Patrick Air Force Base Hanger
751 and in the outdoor area of the filming the celebration and will international sports competition of
Air Force Space Museum. The televise the film as a half-hour the Olympics.
A water marathon, August 1 to
environment, entitled "Model for a program some time during the year.
Gaudnek, Lotz and Eyfells also 14, which Lotz describes as a
Space Cathedral," has been
co-created by Dr. Walter Gaudnek, bave been invited to Munich this floating labyrinth, is dedicated to
...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • t h e drowned village of Felyh,
Czechoslovakia, where Gaudnek
was born. The marathon will be in
newest and friendliest college lounge
the man-made Olympic Lake
south of the Olympic stadium. A
lnoating ritual will be created
'August 18, using lights, music, fire
and sculptural images. The ritual
will be part of the traditional
Stranberger Lake Night Festival in
unich.
DANCE TO
While in Munich, the three
instructors will cohost, with the
APPEARING .N fTEL Y 9 - 2
'Modem Art Museum, another art
ROCK MUSIC AT IT'S BEST
symposium. This international
forum, "Unlimited Dimensions", is
concerned with the function of art
Tu...ap-Free HU.bllls 1D t..dies
in the experience of cosmic space.

CENTRAL FLORIDA'S

I Post T• t.mge'
FREE RIDE
(9 P. M. to 2 A. M.)

(~ far the Dog Tnidc

Sitln)

PENNY PUB
College Bar .

Lorran Meares of FTU's instructional media department is exhibiting
examples of his photographic work in the library lobby.
Unintentionally, he and the FTU community have become spectators at
another presentation, to wit, the theft of six of Lorran's prints.
While it is relatively simple to repeat the injunction, "Thou shalt not
steal," its effectiveness is seriously questioned. At least in this .case, the
normative law has proven ineffectual. The problem remains to discover
a way to convince the thief to return the stolen prints. However, just
how this problem is to be solved is unclear because the motive for
stealing the prints is unknown.
The thief cannot claim he stole because he was hungry. There is no
nutritional value in a photographic print. If he says he was overcome by
the beauty of the print, he lies; his act stands as a mute testimonial to
his lack of either an aesthetic or a moral sensibility. If the avowed
reason is monetary, the question is, "What is the dollar value of a stolen
photograph by Lorran Meares on some clandestine photographic black
market?"
In brief, the thief has hurt Lorran and offended the FTU
community. When Lorran claims he feels he has lost pieces of himself,
he is speaking truly, simply because he sees his exhibit as a collection of
personal visual experiences. Talking in terms of visual communication
through photography, Lorran tells how he is in the process of learning a
new language from painters and photographic artists who are fluent
speakers.
"Many of the photographs are starting points, for this show
represents my first primer in reading. These photographs represent
stages in the development of my visual language and make silent
comment upon my progress."
In a photographic essay about his wife, Lorran finds it difficult to
describe her. "It is impossible for me to capture her visually ...we have
been married two years, and in this time I have only begun to know
her. It is strange I cannot portray her...but I feel in my next show my
involvement with her will manifest itself and the display will be nothing
but studies of her."
It is impossible for Lorran to select one photograph he prefers above
all others. He is attached to them all. "I know there are pictures here
that are not art, but I have spent time with them and I am involved
with them. Although I can separate art from technique-and it is
important that an artist be able to make this judgment-it was necessary
to display all these pieces at least once. I believe it is basic for a man to
strive to communicate his existence to verify he exists. My work is a
crying out...It says I AM."
Lorran is correct when he says he has lost part of himself. In an
attempt to regain what was stolen, he said, "If anyone is that interested
in me, let him come and speak to me. I feel the loss...just give me back
the prints until after the show ... then rip them off again if you must."

Matinee & Evening Performances Daily!
~A.., ...
•&•LE.,E._Rd..
. ~ Tickets on sale at Student Gov't.
11•_9w
2

ENTERTAINMENT

Winter Pilrk · 644-6000

SUBSIDY PROGRAM
The cost of each tour is $995
(departure and return, New York),
which will include transportation,
hotel and meal fees, sightseeing,

SAVE BILLS
Florida State Theatres: Tickets 75 ¢

'";· ;.· -..!~======:::::::============!..-tips,
tuition. taxes and photof!raphic
AT HORNE'S MOTOR LODGE
1-4 & 441
The idea of the seminars is to
1combine travel and photographic
Jeducation of a . superior degree.
PRESENTING
Swicord feels that "perception... is
an increasingly important facet of
our basic education!'
For further information, contact
Wade Swicord, 800 Douglas Rd.,
:coral Gables, Florida, 33134.
!Phone (305) 446-1517.

MUSIC X-PRESS

!

I

WOMETCO Theatres: "Park East and Park West
WEDNESDAY
LADIES
NIGHT

''Nicholas and Alexandra"
SPECIAL RESERVED TICKETS

TICKTS AVAILABLE IN SG OFFICE
LR 209

422-4521

BELK-LINDSEY
Belk-Lindsey of Orlando
recently presented a check for
$2,04 7 to the. FTU Foundation to
be used for scholarships and
student loans.
The contribution by
Belk-Lindsey marks the third time
the department store chain has
contributed to FTU. Two checks,
each for $1,000, have been
previously presented to FTU by a
comorate officer of the chain.
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Hicks Heads Intern Project
Dr. Robert E. Hicks of the
College of Business Administration
has been appointed FTU academic
coordinator for the Florida
Legislative Staff Intern Program.
The pl'Qgram offers juniors, seniors
and graduate students of Florida
private and state universities an
opportunity to participate actively
as a salaried intern in the state
legislative process while pursuing an
individual course .of study and
research.
The program involves a
nine-month term beginning in early
September and running through
June of the following year. The
term may be extended an

University Offers Lea.rhing Sessions
Three new four-week
mini-sessions in learning efficiency
will be offered by the
Developmental Center during spring
quarter. They will be rapid reading,
I earn j n g c om p et ency and
vocabulary building at the college
level.
These mini-sessions were
designed to -help increase · the

Individual hours can be arranged to
fit each student's schedule.
The Developmental Center
~·
suggests that if the student feels he
.M
spends too much time studying, if
. IN RAPT attention, this young tot attended the Folk FestivaJ
he studies all the wrong things, if he
concert on campus last week and expressed his approval by attempting
has difficulty concentrating, or if
to eat the campus, stick by stick. Shortly after this picture was taken ,
he never reads for pleasure because
the vandal was spirited off by Campus Security on charges of
he does not have time, he may be
destruction of state property.
aided by the sessions.
-~~C~~~~-G-1-an_c_e_s~-~~l~&~~~am~~il~andwill The learning efficiency sessions
~
be offered at various hours will begin next week at the
{""!9'.;. ~
throughout the week, and on Developmental Center. Interested
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
students may come to C Dorm .

l

ampus

MISS J.A. RUNNER-UP
Linda Smart of Pegasus
Enterprises, the FTU Student
Co- Op Council's Junior
Achievement company, recently
was first runner-up in the sixth Miss
.

Junior Achievement Pageant and
TaJent Show. Miss Smart, a Winter
Park High School student, was
sponsored by the Co-Op Council
and Student Government.

. . M asters retztzon
n
. .
H umanztzes
·
The humanities department is · trying to determine the extent of
· te rest m
· amaster's degree program m
· h uman1·t·1es. As part o f
d
stu ent m
· 0 rd er t o have sueh a d egre e
th e proposa1 th at must be sub m1"tted m
· h ed sh owmg
·
· terest b0 th
approve d , fi1gures must b e f urn1S
st u dent m
inside and outside the university. To helpthedepartmentgatherthis
• quest"10nnmre
· 1·r you are m
· t erest e d
data, please complete t h e "'J.O11owmg
d
in the propose program.
l. Name and address · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

2. When do you expect to graduate? · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
3. Undergraduate major · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
4. Are you interested in graduate work at FTU leading to a master's
degreeinhumanities?

Yes ............ Uncertain .. . ... .•. .·

5. How many courses per quarter would you expect to take? . . . . . . . .

The Department of Humanities
LR225
Florida TechnologicaJ University
Orlando, Florida 32816

Each intern chosen for the
program will be assigned to a
legislative committee, or to a
special study or research project in
the legislature. The intern
participates in research projects and
acts as staff support for committee
activities. Some of the committees
available are taxes, government
spending, highways, welfare,
agriculture, general government,
conservation, education, natural
resources and heaJth, education and
welfare.
The scope of each intern's
activities varies with his individual
assignment. Some of the
assignments include attendance and
participation in public hearings,
observation and participation in the
legislative progress and visits .to
institutions throughout the state.
According to Hicks,
"participaton in this program often
leads to a good job as a result of
experiences and contacts made
during the nine months."

Each student may take courses
at Florida State University during
each academic quarter. The
approved clas.5 load per quarter is
no more than nine hours. Only an
elective four-hour intern seminar
Q
given each quarter or individual
Project RETRO (Regional control officer. There are 18 studies or hours for thesis work
Environmental Training and students in the program who will may be taken over the approved
load.
Research Organization), tinder way graduate in June.
since last summer at FTU, Brevard . Dr. David Block, assistant dean
Interns receive a $500 per
Community College and Florida of the Col1ege of Engineering, month tax free stipend from the
Institute of Technology, is now recently outlined the objectives of state. Florida State University
involved in its 1·ob development RETRO: To provide employment
phase.
opportunity for a growing surplus offers housing, however the choice
RETRO is investigating 1·obs in of aerospace and defense oriented of housing is left to the indivdual
the state and nation in personnel and to train professional intern. When interns register at FSU
environmental systems personnel at all levels for as transient students, they pay
management. The Florida State meaningful careers in solving tuition and fees which have been
worked out between FSU and the
Employment Service is managing problems of our environment."
parent institution of the
placement of RETRO students.
RETRO at FTU has appeared in participating intern.
. John Bateman became the first an ABC television news
FTU student to graduate in the documentary in July 1971; in · Students of any major wishing
program last quarter with an M.S. Newsweek magazine, May 1971; in to be considered for the program
degree in envoronmental systems Technology Review, August 1971; may get further information and
management. Bateman is now an in four locaJ television news application blanks from Dr. Hicks
in GCB 405.
assistant Orange County pollution programs.

RETRO Students Start
J b D eve}0pilleflt Phase

** *STUDENT
* ·* * * * * * * ·* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
!
. . BODY
. *!
....-

:*

PJease mail this or bring it to:

submitted by the applicant and the
student's current status in his
academic program and his career
goals.

additional three months to August
31 upon request of the supervising
committee chairman.
Trn ·to 12 interns will be
selected from the applications by
April 15. The applications are
screened and recommendations are
made by participating university
program administrators. Some of
the criteria considered for
participation in the program are the
student's academic background
(there is no GPA requirement but
grades are considered due to the
competitiveness of the program),
areas of interest and courses of
study, letters of recommendation)
an evaluation of a transcript

....-

ELECTIONS
April 20-21

*

~T-he-.-1s-tc-e~n-,u-r-y----~! !DECL~EC~DID~Y
WHATWASITLIKE?

CHURCH*

*

A Discussion
Dorm C Lounge 9PM
Each Tuesday Night
Sponsored By:Unfversify Christian Sfudef!fs

s·uper Low Jeans
Ju.st Arrived

March 27-April IO

*
[v~!

April 10 (noon)

!
f;

~

''
.i

:CAMPAIGNING BEGINS

*
***

:*
1

i

I:
*

**
*

**

**

* Applications for absentee ballots may be picked up at *

*
**** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ***
**

!~Za~~~~ot~:~\(,H~~7b~ )
6

S.G. Office (LR 218) until April 7.

. . . . . . . .mr~•••llllllllllllJ'HU
We live in the Present
By the Past, but
'
for the . ..

_Pa_g_e1_ _ _

p ho to Supplement _ ____,Ap'---ril__.7,_19_12_

Aah--N ew Construction
·once Again, At Last

Photo Essay
by Ike Spinos
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Photo Essay by Craig Powell
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Dr. James Brophy, et al ....

Photo Essay

by

Ed Burton
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Paraprofessional .Students New
At Florida State University
"Outreach students,
"paraprofessionals" and "part-time
professional job-holders" are just a
few of the newest concepts and
words cropping up in the
vocabulary of the Florida State
University students... and in the
vocabulary of the FSU
administration.
It is all part of a new program
based on the idea that students
might be able to help one another
better than regular members of the
administrative staff. Coupled with
this is the vague realization that the
usual methods for offering student
services have not been very
effective.
The FSU vice president for
student affairs, Dr. Stephen
McClellan, said he felt such a
program should be instituted
because "the tradition has been to
hi re professional people with
degrees and lots of experience, and
then put them in an office and
expect students to gravitate
towards them."
He added peer-to-peer
relationships seem to demonstrate
more credibility. "When students
have needs and problems, they just
naturally turn to other students
first,'' McClellan said.
The FSU program presently
employs seven students who hold
professional staff positions in its
division of student affairs. They
work 20 hours a week and carry
full-time class loads.
Two of the students in the
housing office make arrangements
for conferences during regular
office hours. One outreach student
in the division of minority affairs
helps plan recreational and cultural
programs and supervises student
tutors who work with children in
the community.
Another student develops
courses so that students can better
see and empathize with the

administrative and financial
problems of the unversity. Steve
Blades, a junior from Sarasota, feels
that such courses will help engender
mo re understanding among
students for such problems as
tuition increases and underfunding.
Stevie Eisenmenger of Eau Gallie
is extending the student union
facilities to students living off
campus. She conducts surveys to
determine what students need and
desire in the multi-purpose
building.
Arny Gordon, a transfer student
from Miami, concerns herself with
consumer affairs. Thus consumer
protection for students, especially
for those off campus, is receiving a
lot of her research. The special
needs of married students in
"Alumni Village" also come under
her microscope.
Mary Harper, a student from
Port St. Joe, is employed to find
out what types of programs and
jobs students need. She is searching
for improvements in the services of
the career planning and placement

locating student services offices in
areas more convenient to students.
He added he believes the concept of
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. office hours is too
restrictive. By puttjng student
service offices at locations
convenient to students, and at
hours "such as 5 p.m. to midnight,"
he feels more student needs can be
met.
Since many students work and
attend classes, some can not receive
the help th_ey need, such as
financial said. McClellan said, "If
we are sensitive to the lifestyle· of
the students, we can shape our
resources to fit them. Too many
times the student must change· his
lifestyle to fit the lifestyle of the
institution."
McClellan said he intends
eventually to use paraprofessionals
in all phases of the new "delivery
approach." The program now going
on will be researched carefully to
detennine its success, although
McClellan said his staff is already
feeling results of innovations
suggested by students.
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plans to expand the program by

By Thom McGurn
.
leading English daily.
Couch is a firm believer that
practical experience is a must for
journalism teachers so that they can
"tell it like it is." "The nitty-gritty
Everette H. Barman Jr. has been
aspects sometimes come as a great
appointed as research associate of
shock to the bright-eyed young
FTU's Institute of Fresh Water
reporter."
Ecology.
Genial Dr. Ernst Goldstein
Barman while in the Institute
reveals his German heritage in his
will be stiidying the problem of
charming accent. With 40 years as a
hydrilla, an extensive, infectious
Ph.D. one might well call him
weed which lives in F1orida rivers
"world-traveller." After leaving his
and other waterways. This aquatic
native Berlin in 1939, he spent
weed first became a serious
eight years in Turkey, at a steel
plant in northern China and in a
problem in 1959.
Manchurian Medical College (as a
The solution to this threat to
chemistry instructor).
Florida's waterways, "is to have a
Upon his arrival in the U.S. in
controlled program without the use
1948, he became part and parcel of
of herbicides." Barman said.
the private industry scene in
"Herbicides cause algae blooms,
Newark, N.J., Denver, Colo., and
which in tum cause oxygen
lastly
Orlando, where two years ago
deficiency, the major cause of fish
he joined the College of
kills."
LOST AND FOUND
Engineering faculty.
When Barman was asked about
Chosen by -students as "best
Have you lost keys, books, the role of FTU in fresh water
jewelry, notebooks, glasses, costs, ecology, he said, "FTU is not
Although he brings the real instructor" in his college, Goldstein
jackets, sweaters or various and locked in to preconceived business world with him, he sums up the pluses and minuses of
sundry other things? Check with conceptions. The opportunities at nevertheless considers his present
th e v i 11 age c e n t er Main FTU are very unlimited in this area. work as a challenge much different Sign For Kiosk Top
what he faced previously. And
Des k . _ . .th ey may b e th ere. The university has a very from
lth
h h
· '-~·
"th
Students are reminded that the VC progressive type of outlook and has a
oug
e mamwims
e
desk serves as the lost and found demonstrated its water ecological exposure to busines.5 practices, at Considered By SG
center on campus and those finding concern and should play a very least in my field, is a great help," he
Student Government is
articles on campus are requested to important role in fresh water concedes there are many teachers
ecology."
with no practical experience who investigating the possibility of
take them to the VC.
placing a revolving sign on the top
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . do an excellent job.
of the Kiosk, to be modeled after
A contribution to FTU fro~ the one in Times Square New
Cornish is the use of video t.ape York.
'
recording sessions in graduate
The idea was taken to Dr. Bruce
management courses.
E. Mathews of the engineering
Another nine-year-experience department, who turned it over to
man is James Couch, assistant several students as an independent
professor of communication and study project. The students are
director of student publications. presently drawing up a feasibility
This affable journalist and public report which will be available soon.
relations man has talents in
The plan is to set up a revolving
Japanese and Orient.al cooking sign with a message approximately
which he picked up during his five 45 seconds- in length, to be
years as press officer for the United transmitted by a series of lights.
States Information Agency in Japan
SG President Frank Santry said
and Laos, and later as a newsman he anticipates a r~latively simple
for the Japan Times, Tokyo's device which would broadcast
Aplace of barrels, sand, scent, and wax
messages about activities to the
PENNY PUB
students. Santry added that the
_
College Bar
project must be "economically

Barman Gets Post
At Eco Institute

Campus

~Glances

'

Candles

sand candles, decorative candtes , all sizes, shapes, and col11s

Blown Glass Figurines
delicate ships, animals, zodiac sigas
523 PD Avenn S·, Winter P3r:k Phane 644-6134

What do you see in your local
prof? A collection of molded,
variegated degrees, exam-makers,
ancient lecturers, but nought else?
If so, you may be showing some
mental nearsightedness.
Do you think teaching is a
cop-out or a refuge from the cold,
cruel but real world of big fmance,
business and real achievements?
Perhap~ so, . but it would seerp
otherwJSe with m~y of_ FTU s
professors who bnng m-?epth
~xpos_ure from ,,a wealth of diverse
outside world backl!I"ounds.
If you are a "doubting Thomas
or Thomasina;' then check out the
world-of-reality backgrounds of Dr.
Newel Comish, James E. Couch and
Dr. Ernst Goldstein.
Business executive Cornish spent
nine years "out there" prior to his
three years at FTU, as manager of
JC Penny Company's employment
and training division.

the business world as compared to
the academic with a mischiev ous,
"It's like the old story about the
chicken and the egg."

Snack Bar,
Cafeteria
Under Probe

A study of several aspects of the
food service program will be
conducted by a Student
Government committee in response
to a resolution recently passed by
the ·Senate and signed by Vice
President for Student Affairs W.
Rex Brown.
The committee, composed of
Hunter Potts, chairman; Debbie
Hanshew; Skip Tann; Janet Vickers,
president of the Women's
Residence Association, and Bob
Carroll, president of the Men's
Residence Association, will
investigate several areas of the food
programs of the cafeteria and the
snack bar.
Areas to be researched by the
committee members are high prices
in relation to profit and loss,
feasibility of a mandatory meal
plan, quality of the food served and
nutrition value and appearance of
food. Committee member Debbie
Hanshew emphasized that the
committee is presently in the
process of gathering information.
No deadline date has been set for
the preseptation of facts and
information.
Vice President for Business
Affairs John P. Goree and Director
of Food Services James Eller have
pledged the committee members
their cooperation.
The idea of the food service
investigation c.ame from SG
president Frank Santry whose
major concern was that of the
mandatory food plan for resident
students. "The residents are being
bled under the present system,"
li==================il==*========~fe:as:::,:ib:I:e·~"--------------------,s.ru.·d__Sa_n_t_ry_.________________,_,..

FIND OUT WHAT THE PROS
KNOW. FIND OUT ABOUT...
DELTA SIGMA Pl

Wagon Wheel Ranch
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HORSES FOR RENT
RIDING INSTRUCTIONS
INFORMATION:
CALL 568-4411
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Education Key: The Per/ect Alibi

Duo-Tang
Brief Covers

By Marc M. Smith

Since the opening of the first direct correlation between the past 35 years, marriage. But it is
coUege the art of making excuses amount of pain you suffer and the losing its potency too, with
for cutting classes has grown and grade Professor Guillible will give Playboys' downgrading of the
institution of marriage, the best bet
multiplied like cancer. On every you.
campus from Miami to Seattle,
The second half of the sickness here is for you to participate 'in the
students have taxed their creative category is family illness. It is best ceremony.
sources to their limits in search of if you select an illness in the
Category five is gammg in
excuses for absences. ,
three-day to nine-week category so popularity but may die out if Ralph
With spring just around the you can use it again some sunny Nader is not imprisoned. (Rumor
has it Nader has found apple pie to
comer, and college students being . day.
the way they are in the spring, it is
For category two there is a be bad for proper toenail growth,
time someone comprised a list of prerequisite of Drama 101 which but is receiving adverse ·criticism
the most plausible excuses, justly will prepare you for the "death in from Spiro Agnew). The car,
named the "top ten."
the family" routine. Be careful not regardless if whether you have one
Number one on the list, and the to overdramatize, as many or not, is a constant hindrance to
most frequently used, is sickness, professors are actors themselves.
classroom attendance. Water
One professor related a story to pumps, fuel pumps, universal joints,
both personal and family. For
personal sickness the biggest one of his classes of a former transmissions and batteries are all
problem is deciding how many days student whose dad had died two breakable parts, but the ingenious
you want to miss. In the one to quarters in a row. The student was soul will invent car parts which in
three-day bracket we find such caught and failed, but the sad part tum wiU also break down, making
winners as toothache, earache, of this story is why didn't he use excellent excuse for women
upset stomach, three-day flu and another relative? Discretion is the professors and their ignorance of
the all time favorite, which is quite key in this category.
· the automobile.
suitably named the common cold.
In category three we find
Personal problems comprise
In the three-day to nine-week relatives from many moons away category six. Family fights are bad
bracket, the accepted procedure is arriving unexpected. Your best bet since there is a general Jack of
to check some medical guides is either they don't speak English or cohesion in families today anyway,
where you will find such biggies as can't drive. But don't try to explain but a fight with your best girl,
especially if she breaks up with
measles in various forms, small pox, how they got here.
diphtheria, broken arms, legs and
In category four we tum to a you, can bring tears to the eyes of
necks, twists, sprains and muscle happy' excuse, the all-conference, many a hard-nosed prof.
cramps. Remember, there will be a all-county, all-state excuse for the
Category seven is perhaps the

SATURDAY

TODAY

ti--------------t--------------1

Activity

Job ' placement interviews:
Lake County Schools
teaching positions, AD
225.
3:00 p.m.--Baseball: FTU vs.
Harvard University, St.
Petersburg.
8: 30 p.m.--Movie "Z",
Engineering Auditorium.
10 p.rn.-Coffeehouse, Multi
Purpose Room.

Calendar

7:30 p.m. - Baseball: FTU
vs. Florida Southern,
Tinker Field.
8:30 p.m.-Movie " Z", EN
AUD.
Sorority rush parties through
April 16.
MRA dance, Multi Purpose
Room.
9 a.rn.-l0: 3o p.m.-National
Leadership Methods

·weakest of the top ten,
oversleeping. Profs can't seem to
relate to this occurrence, due to
their "street lights on,time for bed" ·
approach to life. They usually wait
until after you have told them
about oversleeping and have left the
building, then run wildly into their ·
office walls, foam at the mouth a
bit, and then objectively (is there
any other way?) grade several of
your papers or tests. Insight should
have told you to relate your
oversleeping to something more
"establishment," such as a
malfunction in the wiring of your
General Electric or Westinghouse
clock radio.
The eighth category is the very
plausible "prior appointments"
line. Doctor and dentist
appointments rank among the most
common, but the showstopper this
time of year is the job interview. If
everyone who said they had a job 1
interview actually did, the national .
productivity level would come to a
standstill because everyone would
be interviewing. (Maybe that's how
Tricky Dick can bring us to full ·
employment in phase 73 of the
freeze)
Number nine consists of acts of •
nature. If it is raining, you have lent ·•
your car to your roommate and
were afraid you'd be struck by
lightning while thumbing the 33
miles out to school. A keynote here
is to remember there are no
earthquakes or snow in Florida, and
avalanches for excuses have even
been turned down by the PE
department.
Number 10 is stretching your

luck a bit but, if nothing else fits
and you feel compelled to have an
...- - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .- - - - - - - - - - - - -.... suffice.
excuse, But
temporary
don't beamnesia
surprisedwill
if
your prof develops the same disease
WEDNESDAY
SUNDAY
TUESDAY

No. 1258
Embossed border-and panel
styling for the professional
• appearance. Available in
popular leatherine Knife-back
covers designed for sheet
size 11 x 8112. Has 3 DuoTang fasteners and eyelets.

. 19 each $2.fB dozen

No.2258
The ideal cover style with
embossed border and panel in
heavy duty Fortebello. Knifeback cover designed for sheet
size 11 x 8Yz with 3 Duo-tang
fasteners and eyelets.

.20 each . $220 dozen

1--------------tP--------------+-------------.. when issuing grades.
2

7-11 p.m.--Kappa Sigma
meeting, LR 240.
7-10 p.m.--IFC rush smoker,
EN 359.

MONDAY
7- IO p~m.-IFC Rush Smoker,
EN 359.
Beginning of Black Culture
Week.
7 p.m.--"Black is Beautiful''
Fashion Show, Winter
Park Community Center.
Declaration of candidacy for
Student Government
president
6:30~9:30 p.rn.-1..ambda Chi
Alpha meeting, EN 121.

p.m.--Tennis, FTU vs.
Cumberland College,
FTU.
7-10 p.m.-IFC rush smoker,
EN 359.
10-2 p.m.- Discover Series on
abortion, VC Green.
Job placement interviews:
Winn-Dixie Stores, Inc., ·
AD 225.
7-9:30 p.m.--Chess Oub
meeting, EN 202.
11 a.m.-12 noon-Meetings:
Chi Phi Delta (LR 210),
Delta Sigma Pi chapter
(LR 233), Delta Sigma Pi
pledge (LR 239),
La tter-d~y Saints (LR
211), ICHTHUS (EN
108), Young Republicans
(LR 240), Association for
Computing Machinery
(GB 110).

7-IO p.m.--IFC rush smokers,
EN 359.
11 a.m.-Black Expresmon
through Music "Soul,
Inc.", VC Green.
7-9:30 p.m.-TKE meeting, EN
359.
8: 3 0 p.m.--"Student
Films/Take One," EN
AUD.

THURSDAY
4 p.m.-SG Senate meeting, CB
115.
7-10 p.m.-IFC rush smokers,
Multi Purpose Room.
Black Student Union exhibits
African attire.
11 a.m.-noon-Panhellenic
meeting, AD 110.

If the top ten fail you,
remember, people still get stuck in
elevators, trick handcuffs
sometimes backfire, kitchens have
small grease fires, waterbeds leak,
fraternities still roadtrip guys and
once a year we lose an hour
switcfling to Daylight Saving time.
And for the star gazers, you can
a1ways find a horoscope book that
tells you to stay indoors forever.

In the art of making excuses for
absences, creativity is the
backbone. A really together prof
will enjoy each new and original
excuse and reply with the famous
"oh, really." But under no
conditions let that composure slip,
for it is all a game and we have the
winning hand.

No. 35AW
Window covers in a style
preferred for distinctive
presentations. Comes with
white fly and with printed
panel guide lines in economical Leatherine.

.40each $4.40dozen

24 ~OURS .- 7 DAYS A WEEK

OVIEDO CHILD CARE
&KINDERGARTEN
3 & 4 year-old kindergarten
1 acre fenced playground
hot lunches
387 W. Broadway, OVIEDO

PHONE 365-5023

PENNY
I- UB

MONDAY

Hwy. 50, Union Park,
10 min. from FTU

WNCHFON SPFOAL
EVERY WEEK DAY
ONLY $1.00 BUYS ALL TIDS:

Chicken Soup, Tuna Fish Sandwich, Baked Beans,
Chips, and Beer.

tUESDAY

Hamburger with Lettuce and Tomato , French
Fries, Salad, and Beer .

WEDNESDAY

Stacked Ham, Potato Salad, Chips and Beer.

THURSDAY

Grilled Cheese and Bacon, Macaroni Salad, Cole
Slaw, Chips and Beer.

FRIDAY

Cheeseburger with Lettuce and Tomato, Cole
Slaw, Chips and Beer.
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Featuring Andy and Nancy
leather goods

Transparent acetate front covers
that give full-vision and offer
a sparkling protective showcase
for inserted printed fly sheet a
and contents of reports and presentations. With famous DuoTang fastener (illustrated
below).

.45 each $4.95 dozen

george
llstuart
~HlCKWlrH

OPEN EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Weekdays 10-9
162 LI~COLN
Saturday 10-7: 30
WINTER PARK
Cali C453883
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Birth Control Bill Passed
At March Senate Session
In a 12-5 vote at the March 30
meeting, the Student Government
passed on second reading bill 4-103
(Bill Authorizing Birth Control
Counseling and Birth Control
Device Dispensation on Campus).
Debate on the bill centered
around whether or not the FTU
administration would OK the bill.
It was revealed that · both Dr.
Stoner, director of student health
services, and Dr. W. Rex Brown,
vice president for student affairs,
had been consulted. Dr. Brown was
said to be "favorably inclined
toward it."
SG Senator Bill Castellano
questioned whether the SG had the
right to enact legislation concerning
the Health Service since that was
really out of the jurisdiction of the
SG. Although several senators
contended that the bill should have
been in the form of a resolution,
the birth control bill passed by a
healthy two-thirds vote.
Bill 4-90, a long and detailed
cons tit u ti on a 1 amendment
concerning a student bill of rights
and responsibilities, came up for
second reading. It was promptly

A student shall have the right to and accepted to fill the vacant
inspect his records at any time Senate seat representing the
during university hours, and may freshman students of the College of.
challenge the content by either Humanities and Fine Arts.
having a written rebuttal included
During open discussion, Bill
in the file or having the student C~stellano commented that the
judicial board to review and Kiosk should be used for the spring
evaluate the alledgedly incorrect elections because of its central
information.
location. He felt that accesibility
Students will have the right to was more importan~ .in ~nsuring a
evalute administrative policy at the greater voter p3:111c1pat10n than
end of the Fall and spring quarters speedy tabulation of results.
on forms provided by the SG.
Present plans by the Elections
Students also gain the right to Com~ission call. for electi~ns. to ~e
objective evaluation and review of held m the Library Buildmg 1f
academic work and shall be assured voting machines are used.
that course grades will not be Cast~llano remarked . that the
assigned in an arbitrary, capricious mach1~es could b.e easily used at
or prejudiced manner.
the Kiosk, but m the case of
Senator Hunter Potts presented incleme?t weath:r they could be
his Bill 4-20 which concerns the placed m the Village Center. He
eligibility requirements for asked the Senate tC> take action on
positions of responsibility in the this matter if the Elections
various student organizations. The Commission does not.
fact that this bill would continue
Also dutjng general discussion,
the present practice of excluding Senator Mccann made a public
part-time students from positions appeal for blood donors for Mike
NOW COMES the fun. Dr. Leland Jackson looks somewhat
of leadership and club membership Vaughn, a Kappa Sigma fraternity
as he leans on a stack of teacher evaluation booklets. Once
bewildered
brought out 8everal voices in man who is now awaiting a kidney
processed by the proper authorities, the results of the evaluations
opposition. After several widely transplant in the hospital.
divergent views were expressed, the
Commenting on the heavy eventually will reach each professor. (Photo by Craig Powell.)
~~~dwifu~aim~~tt~bill
was ~Y oo~p~ ~~~w•m~ag~~~W~M~---------------------------
prowcting student rights against committee for further study.
membership, SG Vice President
unwarranted searches of dorm
Senator Jim Brooks obtained Charles Simpson remarked tat a
rooms by university personnel. Bill passage of his Bill 4-119 which quorum had just barely been
4-90 also contained the following provides for an honor and awards attained for the meeting. He said
points:
ceremony during the spring quarter. that his policy in the future would
The university does not stand The ceremony is designed to be to excuse absences only in the
Dr. Carl P. Rautenstrauch has been appointed director of the University
"in loco parenti~" (the university recognize the outstanding services case of illness.
Self Study Program, President Charles N. Millican has·announced.
will not be considered legally the of campus organizations. The
The self study program is required by the Southern Association of
foster parent of students away from various clubs will also be able to
Colleges and Schools (ASCS) which
home).
offer appropriate recognition of
directs all colleges and universities recommendations concerning
individual students. The bill also
•
to
undertake such a program ~it~in FTU's progress should be ready for
calls for the selection by students
1
four years after rece1vrng the December 197 4 annua1 meeting
of an "Outstanding Professor'. by
1accreditation. FTU's study will last of the Southern Association of
means of a write-in ballot during
approximately 18 months, Colleges and SchooJs.
regular spring elections.
Rautenstrauch is an assistant
beginning in fall 1972, and ending
A National Leadership Methods
Vickie Rhodes was nominated
professor of mathematics and is
leadership lab, sponsored by
WFTU will go on the air as a in spring 1974.
also the current chairman of the
Student Government, will be held
"carrier current" station as soon as
After
the
FTU
self
study
FTU Faculty Senate. As director of
tonight and tomorrow on campus.
it receives new equipment,
Organization advisors and two
according to Dr. Milan D. Meeske, program report is completed, the the FTU Self Study Program,
ASCS will send a team to appraise Raurenstrauch will be responsib1e
members of each campus
A referendum seeking to faculty advisor for the Broadcast
the progress of the university and for the overall coordination of the
organization have been invited.
determine student opinion Club.
compare its findings with those .of study, selection of the steering
The leadership lab is not a
the self study committee. The committee selection of the editor
lecture series, but a program of concerning the FTU mascot,
of
Pegzus,
will be included
Knights
ASCS team wi11 then submit its who will ~ompile the final report
exercises, professional guidance,
on the April 20 and 21 presidential
report to the association's and composition of the major
.g roup interaction and
ballot. If passed, this referendum
commission on colJeges. The committees and subcommittees of
decision-making. Students will learn
would abolish the Knights and set
g r o u p 's r ep ort
a n d the study l!fDUp.
principles of leadership through
up a committee to study the
working experience in small groups. feasibility of selecting a new
Jim Ferrell, coordinator of
mascot.
student organizations, said the
The Student Government action
conference is aimed at developing is in answer to student
"true potential of campus dissatisfaction with Knights of
organizations, which in tum can be Pegasus z a representative mascot
instrumental in helping stude~ts for FI'U, and to charges that
achieve their own personal goals, student opinion was not considered
By Olmstead Paws Jd. L.
capabilities and talents." He added to its fullest extent in the selection
to shoot from my Beechcraft.
that students who attend the of the mascot.
People really do fall over neatly
leadership lab will be able to return
In order for SG to establish a
when shot from the air. Her topic
to their organizations and
new mascot committee, a majoritY
will be "The Effects of Televised
disseminaw leadership methods to
of students voting must favor the
Violence on Young Children."
their fellow club members.
DearMumzy;
action.
While you're here you can bring
Carrier
current
is
a
form
of
The referendum will also include
baby brother Towes. He would like
PENNY PUB
will
utilize
What
a
week
fuis
has
been
here
wired
broadcast
which
the question of cancelling classes on
going to the Young Democratic
College Bar
presidential election days to give c:unpus electricity lines to transt?it in academia. I learned so much it meeting at the same time in LR
t~e
dorms.
As
~
earner
will
be
difficult
to
forget
it
all
by
signals
to
students an opportunity to vote.
current station, WFTU will only finals but you know I am going to 212. I know how he loves
broadcast within ~he confine~ of do diy best. I had one of my democrats, particularly with a little
the campus and will no~ req~ire a professors fall asleep today during paprika.
Speaking of joining things, Phi
Fed e.r~l Com I? u n 1cat1 on s his lecture again. I am getting
Comm1ss1on (FCC) beens~.
downright paranoid, Mumz, about Beta Lambda, our business society,
Meeske s~1d WFT~ will ~e used the whole thing. That's the sixth is sending 15 members to the
~s an ~~ucat1onal deVJce, which w_as time it's happened to me since I got staw-wide conference in Clearwater
in two weeks. If you work fast you
CAMPING & CANOE CENTER
its ongmal purpose, and that its here, last fall.
cosponsors, th~ B~oadcast Club and
Incidentally, you would be can get Pater down here with his
East-Central Florida.s Equipment & Supply Headquarters
the commumcatmn de?a:tment, interested to know that I finally got bus to drive them to Clearwater. If
have no. plans to develop it mto an the airplane washed and it reall he gets the job, I get a commission!
CAMPERS - HIKERS -- CANO~STS
FM station.
d
fl
· y Tell him he could contact any of
.
oes Y faster now. You were nght.
We specialize in outfitting Hikers. Backpackers and Cyclists
PreSI'd ent Ch arl ~s N· M.111 ican
The sisters of the Sororas Sorority their new officers. Mary Jo Rager is
o Backpacks by Gerry, Kelty and Camp Trails
now has ~oder adVJ.seme_n~ ~ study washed it for me while staging an the new president, Linda Futch is
o Rucksacks by LaFuma arid Millet
con?ernrng
the . feasibility of airplane wash. The chick with the the new vice president, Cathy
o Tyrolean "Waffle-Stomper.. Hiking Boots
starting
an
FM
stat!on on cam~us. soap told me the whole affair was a Samulenas is the secretary and Gail
o Wigwam hilcing socks and knit caps
Meeske
added
that
1f 3? FM station success, and they were planning to Cumbie is the treasurer. Mrs. Boyd
o Lightweight down sleeping bags
were to be started, 1 ~ w~uld be celebrate by going to New Smyrna in the office of Education can also
o FreeZ&dried Tr.ul Foods - Wide selection
sponsored ~Y the umversity and Beach last weekend, but the rain help him if he wishes to become a
o Rain suits and ponchos
o Lightweight Nylon and Poplin tents
would require the appr.oval of the may have dampened their spirits. I member and gain their confidence
o Lanterns, stoves and cookware
State .Board of Education and an tried to pick up three of them the first. One caution to him, though.
o Books on camping. hiking and nature study
FCC hcense.
day they washed the Beechcraft, They can add better than most, so
avoid using that particular
o Camping knives; saws and axes
~,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,AA but they dampened my spirits too,
o Canoes by bid 'rowti, Grumman, Seminole
technique in figuring the bill.
~
_.
.
·· ··
, so it would serve them right.
o Kayaks by Hans Klepper and Old Town
All for now, Mumzy, just keep
1426 LAKE DRIVE COCOA
(30S) 632-3070
your heard up and your fingers
byIf
Tues.~ Sat. 9:30 to 5:30-Thurs. eve. tin 8:30
nimble, for picking the old man's
Oosed Sun. &. Mon.
' ,..
• Psych?logy Club's meeting at 11 pockets.
'- ·
.
.To .!be FuTUre
~ a.m. JD AD 145. A Dr. Margaret
Take S.R. 520, tum left at first trafrJC light east of
'
, Th
·
Your son, Olm.
1-95. then rit!ht at next limt
., ,. - , - ,. ...., ~....,,....,, - ,. - ,...omas !8 going to explain why I
••••••llliiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiliiiil••••••••~
keep askmg you for a new B.A.R.

Rautenstrauch Appointed
Self Study Program Head

WFTU Goes
' On Ai·r' w th
• • d s• }
LIllllte 1gna

Leadership Lab
On Campus Today

Referendum Test
Set For Mascot

THE CLIJB FOOT

!
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Baseball Takirig It
On The Chin Lately

Research
Grant Funds
Hit $773,000

'==-==

§

By Shelby Strother

Suppose · they had a baseball
season... and nobody played? Well,
it looks like that is the case. As is
happening around most of the
world, it seems that labor and
management can't seem to agree on
a few points. The baseball season
will be a little tardy beginning this
year.
.
And it never rains but it pours.
When one thing goes bad, it seems
that everything does. The sporting
world was saddened a great deal
this past week when two former
Dodger greats met misfortune.
First, Roy Campanella, already
confined to a wheelchair due to an
auto accident 13 years ago, suffered
a seizure and remains in critical
condition. Then just the other day,
Gil Hodges, who used to play first
base for the Dodgers when they
were located in Brooklyn, suffered
a heart att.ack and died.
Closer to campus, there was an
air of controversy and confusion
concerning the FTU baseball club
last week. It seems that Jack
Pantellias, who ·had coached the
team since its beginning three years
ago, asked to be relieved of his
duties. Wen, I found that hard to
·believe. No one loves baseball and
working with young players as

pretty fair job with the team. H~
has developed many of the players
into fine college baseball players. If
higher sources decide that they
could find someway to give the
Goldsox coach some financial
renumeration for his efforts, I
sincerely hope they will consider
Pantellias once more.
I heard on the news that Vida
Blue has signed a movie contract. I
wonder, if he ups and gets
nominated for an Academy Award,
whether he will make similar
demands on the movie industry
that he has tried with Charlie
Finley.
My hopes for the upcoming
. k th·is
b ase ball season (yes, I do th m
SI·11 Y st n"k e will en d soon ) are as
f0 11
1 ows:
One last good season for the
"Say-Hey'' man, Willie Mays, and
enough sense and swallowing of
pn·de f or h.1m to call 1·t qu1·ts .
.i.n
•
ch·1cago o f R.1ch.1e
Accepwince
m
Allen, who I feel has been given a
raw deal by baseball the past ~ few
years.
. . .
Comple~ recovery from InJUnes
for Rico · Carty an~ <?rlando
Cepeda. If so, they will give the
Atlant.a Braves one of the most
awesome lineups since the 1961

investigation, I found out that
Pantellias turned in his cleats
because of "conflicts in his teaching
duties and coaching the baseball
team<' Well, sports f~s, I interp~et
that to mean somethmg else agam.
With still more investigation, I
found out that he wasn't getting
any pay for coaching the team. I
mean I knew that none of the
players were getting scholarships
and that they have had to furnish
their own transportation to the
games and even had to take up
collections among themselves to
buy new baseballs. But, no
paycheck for the coach'?
Unbelievable. Man cannot live by
bread alone.
I think Pantellias has done a

named

Funds amounting to $773,029 in
research grants to FTU ·for 1971
represent a 142 per cent jump over
funding received in 1970. This total
was awarded to finance 35 studies
out of 108 which were proposed.
Currently FTU has 4 7 studies,
, funding amounting to a total of
$2.65 million, pending approval for
funding.
Research administrator Ralph
Gunter cited two main factors
_
which could be responsible for the
- - - increase in grants to FTU: the type
of researcher at the university and
the choice of the most likely to be
·~--- approved channel.

;=---~·-····----

~?\ ,

BASKETBALL ASSISTANT Coach Russ Salerno gets acquainted
with John Smith (left) of Tampa and Bob Jones of Valencia Junior
College. Both men are prospective recruits for next year's Knights, but
neither has made final plans for attendance at FTU. According to Dr.
Frank c. Rother, head of physical education, both men expressed their
satisfaction with the student body the FTU campus and the athletic
program.
'

TKE Ha s s1•I m Lea d

Gunter said the faculty are
"extremely enthusiastic and
strongly dedicated to research as a
tool in teaching. They are the types
who are close to their students, and
feel a real obligation to relate
teaching and research for more
relevant education."
St.ate and county sources have
provided one funding approach
which has grown considerably over
the past year. Between 1970 and
1971, state and county aid rose
from 13.3 to 30.7 per cent, with
the monetary total reaching
$237,385 in 1971. Federal agencies

~~asPa~lli~W~aOO~~k~~aoo~~~~Q~~~~~-----------------------~oo~W~M~~~~~

Sans

S~uci

Mantle

record-chasin~:

and

Maris

Another book 00 baseball like
Ball Four that infamous yet
interesting book of a few years ago
by Jim Bouton.
..
More recognitmn. for Manny
Sanguillen, Amos Otis ~nd Cesar
Tovar, all of whom I consider vastly
under-rated.
·
Less publicity about Johnny
Bench, Carl Yastremsld and Boog
Powell all of whom I consider
over-rated.

.

In I n f r a m U r a I
Race

·
With their recent championship
in soccer, Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity has regained the lead for
the overall intramural team
championship. However, TKE's
total of 818 points is only three
points more than Alpha Tau Omega
has garnered. Both teams are
looking forward to softball season.
Beulah's Bombers are in third
Lastly, some good.penna~t rac~s place with 727 points. They also
and some good rookie~ which will gained ground during the soccer
help keep baseball alive, at least season, finishing in the runner up
until the next strike.
spot behind TKE. In fourth place is

..• carefree living •·· nestled under an

abundance of orange bearing fruit trees on Geneva
Drive in Oviedo. Three bedroom, two. baths homes with
wall to wall carpeting include a dinette and . dining
room as wel I as a two car garage.
Add to this a one-third acre of lot that gives one
plenty of room to romp in and you have it all. Carefree
living in ·Sans Souci. For more information, ·call C.D.
Thompson Real Estate.

go

365-5362.

C. D. THOMPSON
REAL ESTATE
DIAL 365-5362

the Faculty-Staff team, who have
slumped a bit lately. Earlier in the
season, they trailed TKE by a few
points.
In fifth place is "23" with 623
points, followed by Kappa Sigma
with 549 points and SSK with 537
points.
In eighth place in the overall
standings is PAE with 498 points.
In ninth place is LXA, only one
point behind in the battle.
Rounding out the top ten teams is
Tau Epsilon Phi with 467 points.

grant funding last year.

Cheer/e_cider
Tryouts Set
For April 20
An_yone interested in becoming a
cheerleader should attend the
general meeting today at 4 p.m. in
the Physical Education building.
Either boys or girls may apply.
A clinic is scheduled to be held
April 10-13 and 17-18. Final
tryouts will be held April 20.
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Knights Rout
Embry-Riddle

FTUWins 4th Straight,
Larsen Fires No-Hitter

FTU's tennis Knights evened
their season record at 6-6 with a
home court trounce of
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
Institute. The final score of the
March 29 match was 7-0.
FTU's first two men, Mike
DeZeeiuw and Craig Linton, did
not play. Jim Kelahar ffiled in the
number one spot, moving up from
his number three rank on the team.
He downed Embry-Riddle's Mike
SOUTHPAW BILL Spillman lets tue with a pitch to the plate against
Merrey with two consecutive sets of
Lyndon State recently as the FTU Goldsox won the game. Spillman
6-1.
Charlie Herring, moving up from picked up the victory in relief. (Photo by Chuck Seithel.)
his number four position to number - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . : . . . - - - - - - - - - - - . . : . . - - - - two, swamped ERAI's Jim Hess
with two sets of six-love.
Florida Tech 's baseball club will Harvard University. The game is
Tech's Bruce Broussard played in
the third position and wiped out take on last year's winners in the scheduled to begin at 3: 30 p.m. and
Steve Bell with sets of 6-0 and 6-0. small college world series, Florida it will be played in St. Petersburg at
In the battle between the number Southern College, tomorrow night Miller Huggins Field.
There will be no admission
four men, Ralph Stone of FTU at 7: 30 in a game to be played at
charged for either game.
whipped Richard Smith with sets of Tinker Field.
GLANCES~6-1 and 6-3.
As of press time, no starting
Hugh Thompkins wrapped up . pitcher had been selected by the
Intramural men's softball play
the Knights' sweep of the singles Goldsox.
will begin Monday with one of the
with a 6-1, 6-1 victory over Arthur
Today the FTU team won't have most promising seasons so far.
Rudio.
it much easier as they tangle with Several teams look strong, but not
.-------~-..:,.
overpowering. Rosters were made
up last week, and in the next issue a
schedule of the week's games will
be presented.

By Larry Mccorkle

Minus a formal baseball coach,
the FTU Goldsox added four pluses
to their season with encouraging
wins over McMurray,
Embry-Riddle, and Lyndon State.
Jack Pantellias, organizer and
baseball coach on a volunteer basis
for the last three years, resigned as
baseball coach primarily to devote
more time to his full-time teaching
job.
Allen Tuttle and Tim Gillis took ·
over the duties as coaches along ·
with their regular chores as first .
baseman and shortstop.
Often in sports, a team beset by
problems will suddenly band
together and perform up to their ,
capabilities. Perhaps this is the case, ·
perhaps not. But the Goldsox are
playing better ball and winning.
FTU started t_h e · "new season"
with a 7-5 victory over McMurray
of Jacksonville. Pitcher Bill Larsen
provided FTU with something it
has been sorely lacking, a power
threat. Against McMurray, Larsen
pounded a triple and a double,
driving in three runs. Larsen's triple
bounded off the 390-foot sign in
left-center in Tinker Field.
PENNY PUB
Mark Denno received the win
College Bar
but needed some relief help from
fc---~~~...-~~~;;;;;H;;;a=T:;. Harry Jacobs to clinch it. ·
FTU lack a daisically defeated
Embry-Riddle 12-6. Steve
Railsback gave up all six runs, but
nevertheless received credit for a
Deliv~ available
in Orlando, Winter victory in his first mound
Pule and sanford. appearance of the year. Earlier in
the year, the Goldsox defeated
Embry-Ritfdle 20-0.
FTU won their third straight by
defeating Lyndon State 8-5 last
Monday night. Tim Gillis collected
three hits and Bill Larsen stroked
two more. Harry Jacobs started and

pitched 6 1/3 innings. But the
credit for the win went to Bill
Spillman who came on in the
seventh inning and pitched the last
2 2/3 innings without a hit.
In Tuesday night's series-ending
game with Lyndon State, the
Goldsox exploded for their fourth
straight by beating the visitors from
Vermont 19-0. Bill Larsen returned
to his role as pitcher by no-hittin~

FTU Meets Moccasins

_/Dlile

Sl=ORIS
NEWS

CAMPUS

r------------.. .
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DELI
HOUSE
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Take it out
or eat with us!
hot cuban •••••. .• 19
hot pastrami • • • . • . 79
corned beef •••.••• 79
Bar-8-0ue
beefor pork •••• 79

DE'UCA"r~~f\1•9ANOWICM S~

fea.turinl

HOMEMADE

SOUPS • SANDWICHES

e

ham.: ........... 69

SALADS

ham & cheese •..••.79

SEMORAN VILLAGE
ALOMA AT 436 WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
671-3181

10 AM - 8 PM

Specializing in Buffet Cat.ering
Open Sun. 10:00 - 6:00

Ph 838-3741

Lyndon while striking out 15. More
importantly, Larsen may have
gotten rid of his wildness stigma by
walking only three.
While Lyndon had trouble
touching the ball, FTU was running
up 19-run, 18-hit attack. Co-coach
Gillis retained his hot bat by belting
out five· hits and scoring five times.
.Co-coach Tuttle stoked two hits
driving in four runs, while Pat
McCarty knocked in three.
Tuttle still leads the Cbldsox in
hitting with an average still over
.400. Gillis has raised his average to
.358.
The Goldsox face a tough
weekend. Friday afternoon in St.
Petersburg, FTU will face Harvard
and, Saturday night at Tinker Field
at 1:.30, FTU will play NCAA
College Division champs F1orida
Southern.

-

Save up to $3.00!
Major label LP's! Top artists!
Many, many

selection~

in this special purchase.

Classics included!
Hundreds of records!
Come early for best selection! -

Sale starts today!
April 1 _
at. . . 8:30 am
Ends April 14 at. . 5:00 pm

-

IAT THE ·u11vERSITY BOOKSTORE I

-

Get your favorites at Big Discounts!
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le ®le JfuwJrt Graduate Enrollment.
Jlnrribs rnpt Rising Consistently

Resident Seer
For Friday, April 7, 1972
IF YOU WERE BORN TODAY:
See Scorpio.

Women's . Lib Lit
(Continued from Page 1)

Enrollment in FTU's give graduate degree programs has jumped to 400 languish in trying to do so.
students in less than three years, and FTU officials are now estimating Q. You have said grades were
that by 1980 more than 4,000 full-time or part-time students will be beside the point in this course,
enrolled.
what did you mean?
Since December 1971, when the education have been awarded.
A. There's no right or wrong in
On-campus enrollment in the this. I wasn't there · to say your
first three graduate degrees were
awarded, 76 graduate students have business administration graduate thoughts are correct or incorrect.
earned their masters. .
.
. program has grown from the We were there to talk about w?at
The College of Engmeenng will original 20 students to more than we felt about the literature and it's
award its first masters degree this 100.
impossible to grade someone on
quarter, becoming the third college
The communication graduate that basis.
to do so. The other two colleges are program provides a unique feature
Q. There were four men in the
e du c a ti on and business whereby a part-time student can course last term; how do you think
administration. Thus far, no degrees complete all the requirements for they responded?
have
b e e n a ward e d i n his degree by attending night classes
A. They were aware of the
communication or psychology, the exclusively. This aspect of the women's movement for the most
other two areas offering graduate program will be begun in spring part, and I think, sympathetic.
programs.
quarter.
They gave us another perspective.
The College of Engineering
The psychology graduate At times they made us angry, but
offers three separate masters program, which began in September they acted as levellers for us. Men
degrees--master of science in 1971 with eight students, are welcome inthe class, and I feel
e n v i r o n m e n t a 1 s Y stems emphasizes industrial applications they have much to gain from
management, master of science in of the profession.
participating.
engineering and master of science.
Dean of graduate studies and
Q. How do you think men will
The College of Education has research, Dr. Leslie L. Ellis, has be affected by the women's rights
the largest number of graduate predicted continued steady growth movement?
A. They will have more rights
students, 216 this quarter. Since for the programs as the overall
1971, 62 graduate degrees in enrollment of FTU increases.
too. If we liberate women, we
liberate men. When you allow
women more freedom to be, you
allow men the same thing. Men
often feel threatened by the
women's movement because they
don't understand it . I think most
The Office of Cooperative Education recently found a job for its lOOthmen would be sympathetic if they
student. In its third year, the Co-Op program now includes 81 students.knew what it is all about.
Q. Has your course been well
Ned Bowers was the student who received the milestone job.
Co-Op began here in 1969. Early
received by faculty too?
in the year the program was the total is expected to be A. In the sense that there's a lot
planned through the services of a $300,000.
of curiosity about it, but some felt
consultant. In July a part-time
Florida Power and Light Co. in it didn't belong in the college
coordinator was hired. Eight the Fort Lauderdale/Miami area is curriculum. Some wonder what
students entered the program for in need of six electrical engineers. kind of propaganda I'm spreading
that fall quarter.
This job is available through the around. One faculty member said if
Today Co-Op's administrative Co-Op office and has a starting we offered a course like this, just
staff consists of a part-time salary of $533 a month. Florida because students wanted it, we
coordinator and part-time Power and Light will assist the might soon be offering a course on
secretary. Through December of student in locating a residence. The Elvis Presley. That might be a good
last ye~, Co-Op students have Co-Op office suggests that to cut idea. He tells us a lot about our
earned Just under $250,000. When costs a few FTU students could live culture.
spring quarter earnines are added, tol!ether and share expenses.
Q. Don't other universities offer

lOOth Student Placed

AQUARIUS:
See Leo.

Through Co-op Program

PISCES:
See Gemini.
ARIES:
See Aquarius.
TAURUS:
See Pisces.
GEMINI:
See Sagittarius.
CANCER:
See Capricorn.
LEO:
See Virgo.
VIRGO:
See Aries.

women's studies?
A. Oh yes, we are behind the
times. Some schools even offer
degrees in women's studies. If FTU
had an interdisciplinary program,
we could make a place for a course
like Women in Literature. We could
bring in professors in psychology~
sociology and history so that we
could get a broader perspective.
broader perspective.
There are other subjects of
interest to students that we could
create if we had such a program.
There is a lot of red tape involved
in getting a new course on the
books, but with an interdisciplinary
program we could try new courses
from time to time without
committing ourselves to teaching
th em forever after.
Many subjects of interest to
students fall outside the traditional
academic subjects, but they are
relevant. We are primarily teaching
students ways of living and
understanding, how to find out
what they need to know, and an
awareness. What better way is there
to do this than by allowing them to
take courses like this?
Q. Many universities have added
black studies to their curriculum.
Why not women's studies too?
A. We've had Minority Literature
in the English department for two
years and it has been a very popular
and profitable course. I think part
of our responsibility to students is
to give them what they ask for ~nd
to allow them to talk about issues
they are interested in. Our business
is to · help people educate
themselves, not spoon feed them.
And if we just stopped and asked
students occasionally, we might
imd they have a pretty clear idea of
what they need.

LIBRA:
See Cancer.
I HAVE SOMETMIWt;
OF DEEPEST

SCORPIO:
See Libra.

IMPORT TO TELL

'tOU 1 !ITTLE

J0£LC.NE.

SAGITTARIUS:
See Taurus.
CAPRICORN:
See "If You
Today,'' sucker.
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WE HAVE NEW
CLASSIFIED AD RATES I
TO SAVE YOU MONEY.
4 lines - $1.00
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Capt.~in

Video

COLLEGE BAR

~urprize Product. ~on

. Parking
(Continued from Page 1)

Presents
Every Monday Night, at 8:30, a FREE Full-length Flick,
and FREE Popcorn.
This week "It Came Beneath the Sea" for all you horror
freaks.
Happiness is a full 12 oz. beer for 15 cents, Mon.-Fri.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

4-6~

The lot will be located south of
the proposed sites of the
Humanities and Fine Arts Building
and will serve both that building
and the Classroom Building "very
well."
The facility will utilize a soil
cement technique which wil1 allow
greater ease in conversion to a
permanent lot. The lot will be
reached via the paved road from
Alafaya Trail which now leads to
the parking area behind the Library
Building.

Candles for all occasions featuring
"Coquina Sandcast Candles"
Candle-making supplies
Many gift items
180 Par .. Ave. N.
Winter Park

Spaces will be designated, and as
of this time, Clayton said
assignments are uncertain. He
added the University Parking
Committee will make assignments
according to needs when the lot is
completed.
Clayton emphasized FTU's
appreciation for DOT's assistance,
esP.ecially in light of the campus's
current parking problems.

